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ORGANIZE ROAD CLUBS AT OXCE.

In onr last is;uer we stated that the
T-.-. Vvrtm fol'on -fnr

preliminary JJ&U uqcu uavu -*.v»

the formation of a County Road Association.We think (hit the plan of
organization is on the ri^ht iine. The
main idea of tie plan is that the genera!organization shall be built np by
the township clubs or road clubs as a

foundation. These road c'ubs are intendedto be the means of sgitatinga a

the subject of good roads at the very
bottom, tbat is, in each township,
community or neighborhood. In our

opinion, the road clubs are me mosi

important part of the organization.
Upon the success or failure of these
sub-ordinate clubs will depend the
success or failure of the county association.The very life and usefulness
of the association depends upon the
road olubs. It is necessary, therefore,
that the road club3 should be properly
formed and started with enthusiasm.
The association, of course, will have

y. to rely upon the friends of good roads
in the several townships for this work.
The News and Herald offers a liberal
use of its columns for this purposej
All notices of meetings will be cheer
fully published free of charge, and we
invite ariieles on the subject of better
roads. If the asec ciation can succeed
in arousing enthusiasm in the road
clnbs, good roads will soon follow.

* ""f AAnntTT 13 alioiKlo f/*fc
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membership in the association, and we

urge everybody to join. Just here, we
desire to correct a wrong impression.
We have heard of some who say that
they do not wont to join because they
are opposed to issuing road bonds.
The association has no power to issue
bonds. It has no authority in law,
and while it may petition the General
Assembv for needed legislation, it

certainly has no authority to levy
t&xes. That authority belongs elsewhere.For the very reason that you
oppose fioating bonds should be a sufficientreason for joining the association.Of course, if you are opposed
to good roads, then the association
dees not want you as a member. We
take it that no one will confess ihat he
dce3 not want good roads.
These road slobs should be formed

at once. Afier they are organized,
each clnb has the right to elect a memberof the cormcil. Next in importanceto the road clubs is the council.

. «n» - ;i i 11 J
JLBis cc'uucxi will note an uau pioocs iu

- -.. the public road?, urge the coanty governmentto have them attended to, and
through the local clubs see that the
roads are properly worked. This
council will report to the association
anything, in its judgment, in the interestof good roads. A good workinscouncil can do a great deal of real
good work, and it is important that
the road clabs should select their very
best men as councilmen.

It seems to us that if property managedthe Road Association of Fairfield
County will lead to good roads. Let
everybody join it, and urge his friends
and neighbors to do the same.

South Carolina should be representedat the Paris Exposition by a

creditable exhibit. Like France this
State is well adapted to grape culture
and an exhibit showing what can be
produced here might be the means of
inducing some of the thrifty and industriousFrenchmen to settle here.
France's population is crowded, and
with proper advertisement of our resourcesand establishing a kiDd of
bureau of information along with the
exhibit, it might prove a paying investmentto {he State. South Carolina
has a great deal of French blood in it,
and some more of the same class is
desirable. Iu oar opmignr an exhibitin Paris would b3 more apt to
induce settlers to tarn this way than
an exhibit made at any point in the
United States. Of coarse, it would
take money to have the Slate properly
represented, but, if it is to be done at
all it should be done right. The
chances are that the State would re-

ceive the money back with good returns.We have always thought that
if the real advantages of the State
could be made known to the world,
it would not be long before immigrantswould be attracted here.

fcr-Y II11 m -rrrm.

General Hugh L. Farley died
after & lor.g illness on Thursday.
General Farley's war record Is a series
of brav* deeds. No one ever doubted
Lis personal courage, and he leaves behindbini a record that is a magnificent
tribute tu bis memory. In politics,
many of us did not agree with him,
but no one ever doubted his honesty
and feucerifv of conviction. lie was

among rbe first to take a stand against
bos?i?m in the State and had his health
not tailed, he woald doubtless have
becoo.; > strong factor in prodacing
new » igiiin.ii.ts and a better political
condition in tLe State.

Join the Eoad Association. It is a

mistake to suppose that this commits
or bi::ds you in any way to vote for
bonds. All the association now has
in view is to co-operate with the
County Supervisor in making the
present system more efficient. Thai's
about all that could be accomplished
jow. i'ou certainly can not oppose
that; un!e?s you are opposed to good
roads on principle.

The State Fair promises to oe 01

unusual interest. Fairfield lias always
been a liberal contributor ;in the way
of exhibits and visitors, and this year
should prove no exception. <
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"WHAT ABOUT THE DISPENSARY?

The General Assembly will meet in

January, and already the newspapers
have begun to speculate as to wnat

will be done with the dispensary law.
la oar opiniou, practically nothing
will be done at the next session.
Legislators are always timid when
they have to act on a question that
the people have not directly passed on,
and we have no reason to think that
the present General Assembly will
pro*7e an exception to this rale. If
the matter should be brought before
the General Assembly for action,

?<- Ifeoif dr.n'iffnl. it ia more
YVIili.ii lo avova# \av uww* - .- .-

than iikely that members will say that

legislation should be deferred until a

new General Assembly shall have
been elected, and when it ha3 been
discussed on the stump, then this new

General Assembly fresh from the
people will know the will and sentimentof the people. So we do not

expect any dispensary legislation next
January. It is not out of place, at any
rate, to discuss the question. Every
one should realize, tbat the question
should be approached in a common

sense and business-like way. That a

change of some kind must be made,
It i3 folly to den/. The dispensary as

a financial enterprise, as a revenue

producing system, has been a failure.
As a moral measure it has not been a

"howling" success, and a great many
* * * » i- < Kos
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been a dead failure ia this respect.
It has unquestionably been the source
of ceaseless litigation, of political corruptionand aa engine of oppression
No lav?- in this State ever caused so

much bitterness, and no law has been
the causi of so much blood-shed.
Withal, nevertheless, it has some good
feature?, and upon them as a basis we

hope that a wise solntion of the liquor
question may be reached. Indeed the
PrvnL.tltnti'An nnlffS! if shfl.11 he ame.ld-
W/U^UlUliVU)

ed, prohibits a return to the old barroomsystem, and whatever may be
the plan it mast be in the m&in the
same as the dispensary. We believe
that' the features of openiDg at 8
o'clock in the morning and closing at
6 in the evening and selling not le3s
than a half pint are good provisions.
The logical outcome of the present
situation, it seems to us, is to grant
licenses to individuals, ana restrict tne

sale as now done by law. We do not
think it an unwise provision to requirethe liquor to be anal} zed. This,
however is somewhat impracticable,
and poasibly it might be omitted.
Prohibition will, of course, be advocatedas a substitute, but it would
prove a failure jast as the dispensary
has done. If a countv does not want

* * 1 tin U'vMilrtwi ^f
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ought not to b3 forced to v.. Countiesshoal 1 be given a chauc-3 to vote
on the question, and no sham election
should be Held. A mere petition is
not sufficient. There should be an

honest and fair election. Again we

believe that a good round sum should
be exactcd as a licensc fee.

The Road Association enables FairfieldCounty to be represented in an

oFeial capacity at the road meeting
to be held in Columbia during the
State Fair. By resolution of the association,Jany member happening to

be in Columbia during the Fair is authorizedto attend the meeting as a I
delegate.
The young ladies of Greenville have

a social society called "Just Among
Ourselves." The men are rigidly excluded,and when the society meets at

night, the members go to their homes
without masculine escort#. "Wonder
how long this society will live?

Are all onr correspondents picking
cotton. We generally receive six or

eight communications on Mond»y
morning. Last Monday, not a one

came.

Governor Ellerbe will strengthen
himself with the loverg of liberty oy
V»otm nor roafore/1 fr> fhft riffllt

ot lo«a! self-government.

Columbia is bard at work for the
State fair, we are told by the newspapers.Fairfield should be reprc-j.
sented. t

If you favor good road?, join the
Road Association.

A Cotton Mill Soon to be Bnilt at Cata tvba.
Some time ago it was mentioned in

the Register that the state had sold its
title in the Catawba canal to Mrs.
Susan A. Boylston, of Winnsboro, for
$1,000 on certain conditions. It comes
from a very reliable soarcc that northerncapitalists have already taken
hold of the project and will repair tbe
canal and build a factory there to cost
8150.000. It is said that machinery is
already being purchased for the mill.
The names of the investors could not
be learned, but that tbey have in contemplationthe erection of the mill referredto seems to be beyond douht.
Columbia Register.
As a result of the experiments made

this year by Dr. Jefferson Wilcox, of
Willacoochee, Ga., with Egyptian cottonseed, several farmers of Coffee
County will endeavor to produce the
Egyptian staple in another season.
Dr. Wilcox's experiments have proven
that the Egyptian seed will yield twice
»« mnrfi r»r>tfnn r>er flp.rfi as the Sea
Island, and 2£ pounds of seed cotlon
will produce one pound ot lint. The
pickirg is much easier, the bolls holdingthe cotton more loosely than is the
case with the ordinary blossom..TextileExcelsior.

The man who eats because he is hungryis, thus far, on a level with the
brutes. The mau who stops eating the
moment his hunger is appeased is the
wise m>rr>. Xatnre needs 110 more

food than she oalls for. Continued
excess bring# about indigestion or

dyspepsia, with loss of flesh, strength,
sleep, ambition and mental power, and
an accumulation of acher, pains and
many dangerous local maladies.
The stomach note can do nothing

alone We mnst appeal to some art'.-
ficiallv digested food whieh can also
digest other foods. That is to s*y, we
mast use the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
The effect is prompt aud cheering.
Thn mrnnif nnin arifl distress oeases.

Appetite presentiy revives. Flesh and
vigor gradually comes back, and the
sufferer recovers. Bat he mast be
careful in future. A trial bottler for 1

10 cents. j
Laxol is the best medicine for chilJ <

dran. Doctors recommend it place j
of Castor Oil. * | f

CONGRESSMANJKXLSON'S SPEECH.

On Issues of the Day at the Duck Pond,
Union County, Meeting.
Piedmont Headlight.

Hestated that he was deeply sensibleof the kindness shown him by the
AANn*" ftlltonna in inrUinflr Vnm tA nftr*
UUUULJ ajlXCtUV/W IU iUllbiu^ MALAX w £ «.*.

ticipate in the pleasore and entertainmentof the day, and he would in returnshow his appreciation by discussingthe living issues which so

closely concern the welfare of all the
people of the State. There is somethingradically wrong in the governmentwhich has caused our people to
be poor and struggling, instead of eniAvinorthA snlftndid DrosDeritv that

-I 4 i

our natural advantages entitle us to.
No people on. earth are more favored
by Providence. Our population is
unequalled in its high standard of
American manhood. It is the genuine
American stock; tbe result ofa century
of American citizenship. Oor fathers
for generations have lived and worked
and died here. In northern and
western states it i3 different. Those

Imro noon rurorvnn and thpir
OCUtiUilO JU»T V uwil V* v*w

citizenship degraded by the enormous
inflow of tbe worthless, lawless, violent,dangerous and pauper immigrationof lower Europe, constituting
about 40 per cent, of their population.
We have been saved from tbat abominationof desolution; it has never invadedour state. Nowhere can be
found a more industrious, thrifty or

law-abiding people, rising as they do
before the sun and continuing the
labor of the day till its close, each
striving as best he can by hard work
and careful living to take care of himonHfamSlrr flnr criil -cchilft nftt
ovu anu Auuiuj » \/W4 it ..v*

as mh as some of the Iand9 of the west,
\et, when taken in connection with
its healthful climate, is unexcelled anywhere.Under normal conditions and
equai laws nothing could prevent our

people accumulating wealth and reapingprosperity as the result of oar

labor. It is because we have been
deprived of the benefit of our natural
uuvamageb uy UJUSL uuiuot auu iui4uitoustews enacted by congress since
1861, that we are poor where wc
should be rich, struggling for existeacewhere wc should be supremely
prosperous. Wipe out tbe unjust acts
of congress of the last 35 years, and
this state will enter upon a life and
era cf prosperity such as has never
been seeu in this country.
Tne first of these laws* was the legal

tender act of 1862. The ise'ue of
paper money by the national governmentwas necessary to support its
large armies which cost a million dollarsa day, but it was not necessary in

fn fhp rlisr.nminatifm
which was made, of declaring that the
greenback, as they are ealled, should
bs received for a!l debts, public and
private, except for interest on United
States bonds and in payment of importduties. That exception caused
the gold to flow into the treasury
vaults, and then out of the vaults into
the pockets of the holders of the
bonds.the capitalists and banks of
the north and northeast absorbed the
gold of the country. They next ran
it 10 premium, iuc ic&uiupuuu a^io

followed hard npon the feet of the
war and reduced the currency of the
countri over $1,000,000,000. The
holders of the gold reaped immense
fortunes. The business of the country
and the great mass of the people sufferedin proportion.
Congress followed its legal tender

acts with its reckless donation of 145
millions of acres of government lands
to the Pacific railroads, besides guaranteeingthe bonds which those roads
should i?sne,iron which immense lortuneehave been covered into the
nnnbpfa nf Hnntinffton. Stanford.
r O / /

Crocker and others.
The pension extravagance has

reached a stage of pmblic robbery
without parallel in the history of the
world. This year the appropriation
is 142 million dollars, which, by the
head, would be a tax of two dollars
upon every man, woman aad child of
the United States, amounting to two

^ 1..1F ! 11: nrsn-r,
anu a uau ULllIUUll uuuui: a ) upii
the inhabitants of this state. There
are more names upon'the pension roll
than there were men in Lee's army 33
years ago.
The war also gave the opportunity

to levy and impose an enormous tariff
npon tie country.' There should be
no question as to the position the south
occupies as to tariffj We have everythingto lose and nothing to.gain by
it. It i3 a wall which the United
S:ates erects around itself, by placing
a tax upon foreign goods which must
be paid'before they can be admitted
and sold to our people. Ths object
and eCect is tnat tne consumers, me

buyers of goods are thereby placed at
tbo" tender mercies of the manufacturersof this country. The wall shuts
out the foreign competition which
would keep prices of manufactured
goods down, and leaves th* American
people a prey to the American manufacturer.
The south is not a manufacturer,

except of iron and steel and the com..A1 Al ^ 1 rt
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hose she does not come in competiionwith the rest of the world, but
leads foreign countries and ships to
them. Birmingham sends her steel
rails to Europe. South Carolina sends
her cotton goods ..to Asia. We are a

producing state, and need foreign
market for our farm prodncts. We
want no tariff wall between us and
them. We ship nearly 60 per cent of
our cotton abroad. It has r.o competitionfrom any country. Egyptian
cotton is no more a competition with
it th%n wool is; it is an entirely differentDroduct.finer quality, finer
fibre, giossy and yellow, and worth
4 to 5 cents more a pound. A tariffon
cotton could not keep out, but it
coald and would interfere with that
free commerce between this and
foreign countries which is so essential
to a good price for the product. The
only crops we raise that a tariff could
help is rice, and that is a proper sub-
iect of tariff duties becmse it is an

import and not export crop; we do
not raise one-third of tbe amoont consumedin the country. It is a revenueproducingproduct. That is the true
test and the good old democratic doctrine.Calhoun, Hayne, McDuffie and
tin others of South Carolina'^ illustriousstatesmen have made her name
bright in the page of history, and they
ever foDghr, consistently and determined,for now nearly three-quarters
of a century for this pure democracy.
The only tariff that can help onr p.30-
pie is a low [arm, aoa as iow as uuu

possibly be made to raise enough revenueto rein the government. Calhoun
fonght for 20 per cent tariff Tbe tariff
fast passed is a 60 per cent robbery.
Even the tariff of 1864 was mild in
comparison with this last one. There
is not an article we wear, or eat witb,
or sleep under, rarebaried with'.hat
is not iargeh ::t:*-t-»-a«e 1 in price by it.
The blankeis ibc-t we pay five dollars
for we could get for two dollars and
fitty cents!, wer e it not for i bo tariff of
10G per seut. Jf'Ja.-inela tnat c. st one
iollai"wou!d cost fifty cents but fjr
the lOi per cent. Woolen clothing
that costs ten dollars for a snit woold
be less than five dollars, did not the
tariff of 101 per cent enable the manufacturersto rob gs of the other fiye.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, estimates
that for the next year the manufacturerswill, by viriue of the tariff on
wool and cotton goods, realize 150
million dollars extra profit while the
revenue coining from ^nein to the

government will not exceed ten millions;a very apt illastration of the
3ifferenc3 between a tariff for prolection,whic.\is repablicau doctrine,
md a tariff for revenue which is th-*

A %. i IP"* S^331 3
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WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE <
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE W<
"PITCHER'S CASTOR]

J3 DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,
was the crigir.ator of "PITCF
that has borne and does new
bear thefacsimile signature of
This is the original" PITCHER':
used in the homes of the Mothe
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at
the hind you have always bough
ana nas me signazure o

per. No one has authority fr
cept The Centaur Company of
President
March 8}1897.

Do Writ "Rft
Do not endanger the life <

a cheap substitute which so]

(because he makes a few n

gredients of which even h
"The Kind Ton Hav

BEARS THE FAC-SIM

Insist en
TTirv TT'-in/^ 11'ho4- 1\1
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good old democratic doctrine for
which Sooth Carolina has been leadins:the fi^ht since 1820.

It is simply a question of how much
we should be robbed. We can get no

benefit from a tariff. It increases the
price of everything we buy, while we
have nothing to sell except farm
products and common grades of cot-
ton inanniacturea WDicn no iarm cau

possibly h.ilp, because we export
them. *A 60 per cent tariff hurts us

just 40 per cent more than a 20 per
cent tariff would. A person spending
$100 for clothing and household articlesspends $36 more than he would
for the same articles were it not for
this tariff. That $36 goe3.to the manufacturer.thegovernment robs him to
that extent for the so-called protection
of the manufacturer. '1'nis cas oeen

going on with ever increasing force
nnder every republican administrationsince 1846. The earnings of tbe
producers of tbe country have been
swept into tbe coffers of tbe manufacturersfor a half century. No
wonder that the manufacturing states
are rolling in wealth at the expense
and injury of the agricultural states.
But great as tbese wrongs were,

1 ' i A* Al*
toey ao noi equal iue wiue e^icau uxa*

aster caused by tbe demonetization
acts of 1873 and 1874 which struck
down silver as a coin. The people
are more deeply concerned in their
money than in anything else. It measures.he value of everything. When
money is plenty, prices are high; when
money is scarce, prices are low. No
one denies this. From the Jefferson
act of 1792 to 1879 we had both gold
and silver mor.ey. They had equal

* * " rr»t_^ 0711
rigDts oi coinage jluc uwum ui oix?

grains o® pare tilver' had tbe right to
take it to a government mint and have
it eoined into a legal tender dollar.
The owner of 23.22 grains of pare
gold (mat being l-16th of 371$) had
the right to have it coined as a legal
tender dollar. The acts of 1873 and
1874 strnck down silver as a coin by
depriving it of that right. Thenceforwardsilver bullion was simply a

commodity, Jnst before and just
*->

alter, JEiUrope cuu uie earne Liiiug.auu
one-half of the metal money of ihe
world was destroyed a3 a injure of
value. Prices at once began to fall.
During the 20 previous years, they had
steadily risen at one per cent a year;
daring ;he 6 tucceeding years they fell
mere than they had gained during
those twenty. Thoy have continued
to fall ever since, except the temporaryrises caused by the Bland-Allison
act of 1878 ana me ©oemiau aui ui

1890. Cotton has /alien from 17 cents
to 7 cents. For every bale of cotton
we sell, we get $50 less tLan we did in
1872. The fall i3 dae to this criminal
shrinking of the money standard from
eight billion to four billion dollars.
edlarging gold as the measure of valne
one hundred per cent.placing upon
ffold the bardea there'orore borne by
Both it and silver.
The fall of prices cannot b-: accountedfor by the "cheapened co-t of production"or the '-over production"

theories, because the greatest improvementsin machinery have been it; manufacturesand not in agriculture.
Nearly all agricultural machines wore
in us2 before the act of 1873. Yet,
since as late as 1891, cotton has fallen
17 per cent, while manufactures have
fallen but 9 per cent. Again, iheie
was greater increase of production
from 1850 to 1870, than from 1870 !o
IOCS trof r\rii>aa ra;fl flnrino* fllfi first
-LWQl/j JOt * V«JV

period 19 per cedt end fell daring the
second 20 per cent.
The demonetization of silver has

wrought the destruction of valaes3
and the only relief and remedy is to
restore it to its old positiou as a fall
legal coin with eqaal rights of mintage
with gold dollars at the old ra'.e of 16
to 1. We need not fear to so it alone,
independvut of Europe. France maintainedthe coinage, even at the rate of
15i Jo 1 from 1803 to 1873. We are

vastly superior to her. Our wealth
exceeds that of Great Brita'n thit
of Franco by 2-5, and doubtless that
ot Germany. Our msnufac:nie> are

§ greater than those of Great Britain,
S times greater than Ujom* of Franco,
twice greater than those of Germany.
We produce and c .nsnme more than
oue-half a* muc i as the rest of the
world ombiue.i We transact more

tban i of ilia world's business. Oar
railroads carry over half of tl!C carryingtrade of the world
There is rio danger of txcess of

coinage The uncovered paoer money
of the world b about $2,500,000,000. |
It wou'tl lake twenty-five years to
coin that amount, even coining as

much a$ $400,000,000 a year.
Nor will we become ihe dumpirg !

ground of the world. Europe and
Asia con'd 11 t lo^e their si'Vt-r c<>iu; j
ihey hrre onlv $2.50 a head. Of the
bull.j ic}d, not a-- ranch as ten

per cent is consumed in coinagc
and in the arts. So there is practicallyD3 silver to be dumped on us.

1 n _ . cizn *^^4
L'ne Sliver uonar is uuia-wwmi

doKa-v' The gold dollar is a 200 cent dollar,for it wi!i bav twice as much as

it did in 1873, whiie silver will in j
Mexico, where it is st\li coined, bay as

much as it. wonld iu 1S72. The silver
dollcr a 50 cent doi'ar only when
measured bv gold So ss soorr as it
shail be mjide Ic-gal tender, every dollar< f the 28 billion dollars of indebtedde-=sof this conn ry, public, corporateand private, will be p.iyable i.i

J Ml a* it of iiQV fnr
11 ill U YVilA at luw piaut ii* |mi aw*
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:OURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
)RD "CASTORIA," AND

[A," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
JER'S CASTORIA," the same

wrapper.
S CASTORIA," which has been
>rs of America for over thirty
the wrapper and see that it is

t Ifl
j 11/ / lvjj

om me to use my name exwhiehChas. H. Fletcher is

Deceived.
:>f your child by accepting
i.nc uruggist may oner yuu
lore pennies on it), the inedoes not know.
re Always Benight"
ILE SIGNATURE OF

Having
"ever Failed You.
(HAY OTKSET. NIW YORK CITY. '

|.11. .II. I 1.1 ! M I

no one would take less than |100 cents
for it.
Onr npnole are now between the
WW. £ I

opper ai'.d netber mili-stones. Scarce
money forces tbe prices of oar product4!
down* below their value, vehile the
high jarifF forces the prices of manufacturedarticles above thei.* valuelowprices for what we sell; high
prices for what we buy.

Silver must be restored; tbe tariff
must be reduced. The great army of
producers and cousumcrs of this conntryare at length aroused to the necessityof their co-operation; the cam-

paign and election of Jast \ ear cnsclosedto them their own strength. In
1898 congress will be controlled by a
safe silver majority. In the presidentialelection of 1900, under the magnificentand unequalled leadership of
Wm. J. Bryan, the contest will be betweenthe honest producers, laborers
and patriotic sons of this great conntryand the pampeted favorites of unequaland iniquitous law; and with a

aemocranc pre»uieui,5>eij»iit: »uu uuuoc

elected, we may hope to see the money
of th& people restored to them, the
tariff redoced to a purely revenue
batis, and our great and beautiful
soutblank permitted to enter upon the
paths of prosperity which have so long
been barred against her.

Js is Easy to Tell.

People who fail to look after their
health are like the carpenter who,
neglects to sharpen his tools- People
are not apt to get anxions about their
health soon enough. If you are "not
quite well" or "half sick" have yoa
ever thought ihit your kidneys may be
tbe cause of your sickness?

It is ea«v to tell by setting aside your
urine for twenty-four hoars; a sedimentor fettling indicates an unhealthy
condition of the kidneys. When urine
staius linfn it is evidence o: kidney
trouble, 'loo fr- quent deaire to urinate,scanty supply, pain or dull ache
io the back is also convincing proof
that the kieneys and bladder are out
of order.

in IrrtOTTTiv*rr fhof
JLUC1U AO oauojawuvu Hi auvifiUg v<->v«w

the great remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, fulfills every wish in relieving
weak or die .sed kidneys and all forms
of bladder and urinary troubles. Not
only does Swamp-Root give new life
and" activity to the kidneys.the cause
of trouble, but by treating the kidneys
it acts as a tonic lor the entire constitution.If you need a medicine take
Swamp-Root - it cures. Sold by druggists,price fifty cents and one dollar,
or by sending your address and the

' - J-~ r\_ Y7V1 C_
name or tnis paper to ur. jo-uuier «x<

Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you may
nave a sample bottle of this great discoverysent to yon free by mail. *

PRESERVING FOODS IN TIN.

The process of preserving aliments
pj iin had its origin at Nancy, France.
In 1841 Joseph Colin of that town establishedan agcncy in London for the
sale of tinned delicacics. Their cost,
compared to that of to-day, reveals
what has been accomplished in ch°ap-
ening these products during ihe past
fifty-six years. In 1841 a quart of
turtle*oup in tin put up by Colin cost
$3.72; a small box of sardines, $1.25;
an entire trufflad salmon, $15; a beef
tongue. $2; a Toulou-e duck, troffl d,
$9. Vt-aetables were (iropoitionately
dear. Colin evidently carried his
system much further than is attempted
at the present day. Ke sold in tin an
entue 8i:CKin«r pig, lor which UKcbargrd$12 50. He a!-o preserved
butler in tin, for which he a«ked 75
cen'S a pound.

F.q From UJSJournal of StdletM
J _ Prof. W. H. Peeke, -who

<?] "S" makes a specialty of
| 1 1 Epilepsy, has without
I vfcw doubt treated and curwK vfow ed more cases than any
H living Physician; bis

H B k. success 13 astonishing.
aiyiW# We have heard of cases

rf ao vearft' atandinsr

large bot-
tie of his absolute cure, free to oy sufferers
who may send their P. O. and E>" /ycss address.
We advise anv one wishing a c re to address
PrcLv7,H.PEEKE. F.D..4Ced** St, UewYcoJ*

PARKER'S
HAi3 BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the fra'r.
Promotes a luxuriant growth,
ever Palls to Eestore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
COc. and $1-00 at ProggistB

ffiCill Mini
is a tiresome undertaking which often
results in failure, and someth'ng"nearlya match" is never satisfactory,
There's one thing that you cannot
match; that's

Electro-Silicon
The Famous Silver Polish,

because there isno other like it. Nearly a

mil lion nouseKeej ers nse r. Ainai (juaiititywhich is Sent
FREE TO ALL

will tell yoa why. Then the secret of
beautiful silve w&re is ours. Simply
send Vour address on a postal card to

Silicon, SO Cliff St., Xew York,

^ 5

AT :«

GOODS. [
I

fGLOT^{NQ-. |
HATS

p
<X

SHOES.

j 11

The Hand of Fate I
Hover* over< onian _ic?c health bfs failed. !a

» AiiUiiiicn aeo.cmu: .uio.iition shoiiMcotso ST
0 unheeded. There is a wonderful remedy a
X which will restore roar health, renew your K
a viuor, sud bring Imok tK* beauty and fresh- &
\ ness of >ou;b. Jtiiiruly woman's best >
& friend, tad gluddf, : tore hearti than a

rsaiiituiie of o:uer i^medies. Delicate &
yr \,liwen. ai»:rie'i« r«Dgie.\vi!ocvru;i n

A true and entailing, regulating, p I
V£-rs fcet.itifyingr.ad building >

fj , rstcnic.will fled a ^\ £~$) good,faithful<P M/--T.? ., friend £boS?* Î0 endorsed by i4} thousands r.s tlie ^^TVy^x « 0
K only safe and infai;;.i.«! ^© remedy known for iwunnil. ^\ or suppressed perious. ovarian
» Bains, etc. Dur:ug change of life it *111 #»
>> wonderfulty assist nature to a speedy and £T happy close. Do not delay, order to-day. T"
a Price SI, or 3 bottles for $2.50, prepaid to any m
\ address. If your druggist can not supply
J you, send to ^
{ BELLAMY MFG. CO., Atlanta, 6a. ^

ATRICANA
Will cure RHEUMATISM.

AFRIGANA
4 Will cure SCROFULA.

AFRIGANA
Will cure OLD SORES.

1 TITkTrt IVfi
AtJUUJMA

Will cure SYPHILIS.

AE8ICANA
Will cure CONSTIPATION

AFRICANA
Will cure EXZEMA, CATARRHand all BLOOD
and SKIN DISEASES*

AFRIflANA
Ui*

NEVER FAILS. . |
It is the true Remedy for all!
BLOOD DISEASES.
BSrSoLD BY>r) 7 R DRUGGIST.

WE SEND IT FREE j
.TO.

U/PAl^ MPM
YV Jwniv lTiLwn

YOUNG AND OLD.

Rejoice With Us in thej
Discovery.

We will send yon by mail, ABSOLUTELYFREE, in plain packages,
the
ALL POWERFUL DR. HOFFMAN'S

VITAL [RESTORATIVE
TABLETS, '

with a legal guarantee to permanently ;
care LOST MANHOOD, SELF- 3
ABUSE. SEXUAL WEAKNESS,
VARICOCELE, STOPS FOREVER
NIGLLT EMISSIONS and all unnatu- ,

:al drains. Remrns to former appearancesemaciated organs.
If we could nol cnre, we would not

-end our medicine FREE to try, aud ^

pay when satisfied. Write to-day, a3 1
this tnay uot appear a^ain.

Address
WESTERN MEDICINE CO

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Incorporated. 3-Slw

1 HAVE

HIST fMIVEI)'OKJU A i UiiVUllui/ ;

»

A NICE LINE OF :

SLEEVE BUTTONS. STUDS,
WAIr-T SETS, CHILDREN'S i
DRESS PIN SETS, LADIES'
WAT HCHAINS, and the best

and cheapest GOLD NECK-
LA'E with PENDANT that \on
cho fii d anywhere. ,

Al.-o a supply of NICKEL
CLCK KS at ONE DOLLAR
tf-ACII, warra-:tocl

Will Le plcss-ci tc have yoa.
call a»» 1 fee tfceai.

C. M. CHANDLER.
"SPANISH JACKS.

~

"Pride of Fairfield,"
14$ hands hi-ih, je* blfck with white

points*, sroort style an<J aotioa,

''True Blue,"
medium size, h:gc-r>* a 1»<i and game
Term«, S8 00 t«» iiHup* with foal.

(Choice of either.)
«. D D1VIS,

4-20-lv ) , S.C.

THE «:

BICYCLE
$x.c

TV T _ P.

jj\ew .

S'lqqdqM .i: G

BICYCLE
rs

^«c I

PROTECT Y<

BICYCLE EY
ONLY 25

IMs' Merc;
OF ALL CL

TT1 k T- ~r /

~FAJbL I
IS NOW OPEN AT OUR STORE ANI
bought a large stock, thinking there woi
to anload. We think our stock sarpass*
ticularly in Dress Goods. We ask the
bought before the tariff prices,, and will
all styles of plain goods, also beautifnl 1
effects in.Dress Patterns. You shonl
waists and trimmings. Black Goods in
Brilliantines, and English poplins* A f
We have a splendid stock of Hosiery, G
all kinds of Notions.

This is our specialty, and wc can p]
anything yoa want in this line. The be
low urices is the way we sell Shoes.

Men's aod tojs'.Qrtii
at low tarifi prices. We have a fim
great variety.

GENTS' HATS, SHIRTS, UNIX
and NECKWEAR to nlease vou and n

your pocket-book.
We want you to come to our store, a

sav. You wiJI be pleased and satisfied \

CALDW
COMMMaKXHHBBaBBMBHMnBnHlSKaO

STTUAVfl TUT

. ftiw in
I am now ready to show to

the most com|

Dm MI
Ihat lias been shown in this town ij
ment is filled to overflowing in my
it to your advantage to buy your

- Mea'slLadies'. Misses'
trom me this season, as I have the 1
boro. I want you to get my prices
fou buy.

Mil : lllii
UlUlIUlIgi UXUUJLJ

""The best line 1 have 6ver had~ii
See my stock of Overcoats, Hats, C
md Buggy Robes. All kind of Ge:
Skirts and Capes very cheap. I ha
fon will not find elsewhera in town.
Remember that cotton is too loi

trrmr <roods this fall. Mv drices are
I o JL

5oIcl nor never will be. Yours to pi

Q. D. WIL

% HIGH-ARM Gr.Ij

tie,
CASH . £ I Bal

W,TH k If h «,*

I ORDERm&MMM An.
S Machine is net ~~

fJEEi
> satisfactory,I^-SSSa-WiLLETS & CO.,'
mmmnmnmrnmrnm^ntnim

^smgan
,i.i l*Bil

HUB.
'

"*!
LAMPS, |

>°. MI

^clorqefc^s, 1
)0. ]1j
BELLS, -H

QUE EYES.

E-GLASSES, J
CENTS.

ileCipi. I
.pcac.w.g..W.WP if4
4r\ tt ^r\nr jtt -a /*

£j[^F.U2i 1
ASSES OF-

tOODS. .

) READY FOR INSPECTION. WE J
lid be a big crop. We will eell theap -Jj
is any that ws hare ever showc. par- I
ladies to eee thase goods; tkey were
be aold cheaper i han ever. We have
line of Brocades, Covert?, ana nnxea ^
d see oar elegant ttock of Silk* for
al] qualities -in plain goocff, Brocades,'

allliae of new Braids for trimmings. .?
loves, Underwear, Corsets, Belts, and :>:|S|

LLINERYidea special effort to make tliis rcom , ;||
> than ever 5n the stock of

mmm cnmR 1
11UU I 1 UlUli UVUDU :

[jfthe goods lower than ever we have --M
)Jgcods and do the best work-3 ,

-SHOES. I

ce what, we have, aDd prove what w«
?ith what yon bay from as. Try it, £
ELL & RUFF. 1

Tim
the buying public one of M

Dlete lines of |

Tins |
q. ssveral years. Every depart*
big store. I know you will find

<; -i

m «i i i ni

)esG stock ever brought to Winnsonall kinds of Domestics before

inirf Plnthinir
!llg.| > UlUUUilg.
PSen'sT"Boys', and Children's.

, ^
aps, Trunks, Valises, Blankets,
tits' Furnishing Goods. Ladies'
tve a great many novelties that

jf to oe paying iancy prices ior

always the lowest; never underease,: "Sjfl|
LIFQRD.
wimmmuiminmummmt

ill! lAGHINEj
O sflff-oi rail

8 PAYS'TRIAL |
ia, WARRANTED FOR I
i FIVE YEARS. §|I STYLE LIKE CUT IN THIS "AD." j^ All the Latest Improvements: | jfl
.* settin? Needle. Self-threadinc Shut- 3r
Automatic Bobbin Winder, Loose's

ance Wheel, and Full Set of Attach-1
tits. Finest Cabinet Woodwork in t M
tique Cakcr Black Walnut \\1
iics F52 AU EftSSJtlES, 2! CEHTt A HZCL [
Wznufasiurees, 66 Fourth £&» 11

PHILADELPHIA. PEttMA. -4 |||


